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COH GRADUATES SIEP INTO
PROMINENCE IN STATE AFFAIRS

COLBY PRESENTS MAINE WITH

Gurne y, '98, Appointed Chairma n of Pu blic
Utilities Commissio n on Which Boar d Traf ton is Member —Nelson , '98, Announces
Candidac y for Representa tive to Congress
from Third Maine District.

Youn g's Kick Brin gs Victor y to the Blue and
Gra y in Final Three Minut es of Play—Ball
in Maine 's Territory Throu ghout GameSmall and Youn g for Maine , Lower y, Millett
and Youn g for Colb y Scintillate.

NELSON'S CANDIDACY
ANNOUNCED.
Mi'. John E. Nelson , who has just
announced his candidacy 'for nomination as representative from the third
Maine. District, graduated from" Colby
in the class of 1898.
Mr. Nelson was born in the town
:6f China, July, 1874. Through perseverance and hard work , in spite of
all the obstacles that were iii his
pa t h; h e su cce eded in p r eparing f o r
college. With the same pluck and
by dint of hard work he earned his
way through college , paying his entire way as he went.
During his college career Mr . Nelson was very prominent in all student organizations and was especially
prominent as a debater, being one of
the intercollegiate team that defeated Bates.
After Mr. Nelson 's graduation he
was principal of Watervill e High
school for four years. ' He studied
law at U. of M. while he worked as
office
assistant to ex-Governor
Haines. He was admitted to the bar
in 1901, and was associated ¦with exGoyernor Haines for some years.
Later, he joined the firm of Andrews
and Nelson at Ai'.gusta with a branch
office in Waterville.
Mr . Nelson is very prominent in
(Continued on Page 2)
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gurney heads public
utilities;

Charles E. Gurney, who. has just
been appointed as chairman of, the
Public Utilities Commission, is a
graduate of Colby.; in the class of
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THE NEW GRANDSTAND AS IT LOOKS TODAY
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LARGEST GRANDfTAND IN STATE

After seven years .of defeats and
tie scores, Colby beat Maine on
Seaverns field last Saturday by a
score of 3-0. Young, after one try
had failed earlier in .the game, sent
a pretty dropMck over , the bar in
the last five minutes of play, for the
score, after Dunnack . had nabbed
Small's fumble of a punt a few minr
utes before. The game was tight,
hard football until . the last whistle,
and was any man 's game until Colby
scored. Maine played a fast game,
using the end running play most of
the time, and alternating .with it
aisles. On both ends, there will bi- bucks and some neat forwards. Shs
panels'- of oramental brick which will only completed four out of twelv e
add much to the appearance of v the heaves . started. Colby showed much
structure.
improvement in her aerial defense.
The stand will run parallel with the
The largest crowd of years,, numfootball field , and will extend a few bering nearly five thousand people,
feet beyond either goal line. The lined the field to watch Maine's foothundred yard straightaway is built ball' classic. The day was perfect.
precisely in front of the grandstand. Main e sent down a monster cheering
By virtue of its position and capac- section," with a band, and the mascot
ity then, the "new structure alone will bear Bananas. Colby 's cheering secallow 2500 people---alhiost equal to tion was across the field , with full
the crowd at the liiaine game—to see turnout, and gave Maine's men a n d
any athletic event. In addition to women a great battle of noise. The
temporary bleachers, then, any Colby women had a cheering section
trouble like that of Saturday will be all by themselves, and showed themobviated in the future. .
selves to be good noise makers on
X .The matter of a new stand was occasion.
taken up by the trustees at their anColby had Maine stopped in every
nual meeting last commencement, department of the game. Maine
and .a .committee headed by Herbert could not gain through the Colby
j fe^Kad^jy^^
<li«5y ialt!wugk-vs>^
pointed to have the matter in charge. again. Young had the edge on
Largely through his efforts, parties Maine's punters, and while Colby
were found who promised to bear only fried two forwards, she comthe entire expense of the building.
pleted fifty per cent of them. Her
Though the parties wished their gains in yards on rushes, runback
names to be anonymous, they are kicks, and passes was greater than
making their gift as a memorial to Maine's.
the Colby men who served in the
Small played a hard game for
war.
Maine, in it to the full all the time,
.New Fence Being Erected.
although handicapped at times by a
In addition to the stand itself a lack of co-operation from his teamfine eight-foot steel fence is being mates due either to lack of knowput up to run from the gymnasium ledge, or to carelessness. He had a
to Coburn Hall to the sidewalk and hard break in missing the punt
along the street to the stand which which gave Colby her chance to
will serve as a part of the enclosing* score. Moose Cook played a good
structure. The fence is set in steel game for Colby although , he , was
posts and is s\vfnciently suggestive- held back by an injured ankle.
looking at the top to effectually de- Burckel broke again the finger which
tor any economical fan from attempt- was smashed in the Brown game.
ing the ascent. There will be three He played a whirlwind of a game.
large gates which will also serve ns Lowery, at left tackle was tho bright
additional ornamentation.
star in the Colby firmament. Firmament is a good word to apply to that
ALUMNI COUNCIL MEETING.
line. The first syllable is anyway.
Tho -Alumni Council of the Colby Lowery boat out the ends whon it
Athletic Association hold a mooting came to running down tho punts,
October 28 nt four o'clock. T. Ray- and beat out his own kiclcoff iii one
mond Piorce, '98, president of tlie case. He broke up Small's passes
General Alumni Association , pre- time an d again , breaking through
sided. Tho members present worn : to stop the th row, or stopping tho
Prof. .II." C. Libby, C M . Daggett, C . roan about to receive. Moose Cook
M, Bailey, "Mowt" Noui'so, and P. at Bowdoin and Lowery hero against
A. Drummond. A num ber of impoiv Maine played two of tho best games
tiui t matters woro discussed but no of individual fo otball that have boon
definite nation was taken, Thoir seen in Maino for several years,
Ti .exfc moctino; will bo hold ' a t Boston
Tho Maine stands filled up first.
next March at tho occasion of tho General spectators occupied tho cenuiootlnR of the Boston Alumni Asso- ter stands on the west side of the
ciation. ; i
field , nnd tho Maino cheering section

New Stand Forms with #7,000 Track the Best
Facil ities for Athle tic Meets to be Found in
State—Structur e to be Dedicated to War
j>
Heroes
-\
1 1

As a supplement to the finest traij'ik
in the state, Colby will have , tj he
largest and most expensiv e »• •; ?• -, '
stand in Maine. The work begu^.^j n
the stand last summer is being rushed
toward its conclusion , and it is certain that the structure—the finest .¦•>«
the state—will be ready for theMaile
Intercollegiate Track Meet, n eit
spring. With the new track an.d
with the present coaches, the . , ne'jiv
stand will complete , a track, ' .-.equijj)-:
ment . unrivalled ; in the state v^f ,
Maine. - '
.-, . ,, '. i :-\ .%¦; .
The new structure-is : to, be of-conCHAELES E. GURNEY, '98
crete, 329 feet long hand 40 feet en
'
1.898 and a member of the Delta ' the sides. It will be 17. feet-from
the
top
seat
to
the
base
and .in' -- addiUpsilon fraternity.
tion
to
this,
there
will
be
a rail- twio
Mr. Gurney graduated from Port14
feet
high.
There
wil^be
/tiWrs-fjf
~ ¦ ¦
•
(Continued on Page 2) "
seats, divided- into5 six sections bv

SOCIAL TO BE HELD.
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^ie Thank sgiving Dance or Reception will
ctaim your attent ion. Clothes for the occaaton, tailored expressly for you by
H&fttft »

will make the event long remembered. Be measured Toda y I HU*|fc
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Mer chant Tailors , Chicago >i
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Thovo will bo a social In the Foss
' ltn.il gymnasium , Saturday evening:,
j' under tho direction of tho Town
Girls committee of the Y, W. 0, A.,
;At this timo Miss Runnnls will explain tho now proctor system for
IcoopInK town girls in touch with tho
iictlvltioH at tho Hall, Tho town and
Hall girls aro cordially Invited to attend ,
>
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SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE ,
In accordance with a Chi Omoiya
policy Beta chapter of Colby.Collogu
oflfoi'B n prize of ton dollars ($10,00)
to tho student of tho Women 's rtivtelon receiving tho highest rank In
either economics or sociology, Thia
prize is to be awarded at the completion of the course in Juno.
' > Havo you bought your Lyceum
Course ticket yet. Romom bor tho IIllngiwovth Concert Com pony will bo
horo noxi Monclny night. You don t
w«nfc to misa this bm-ffnln , four conepi'ts fov two dollars. <

filled out the row, with "Bananas ,"
tho mascot, in the toroground. Tho
Maine band marched out , with rooters in , procession, Colby did not appear foi; somo timoi Then , headed
by Choov-ldndor Gnlo. iind tho Colby
banner,' a long double lino of Colby
noon marched down the center of tho
Hold and took tho bleachers nt tho
north end of the field. Tho wpmon
woro on tho other end of tho stands,
with other spectators between, Tho
rival bands gave a compotitivo concert, and tho cheering sections voAviator
ciferated thoir fooling,
Maxim appeared, Tlion Mnino took
tho field , to tho accompaniment of
tho famous "Houn ' Dog" song. Tho
Colby stands became allvo with yells
and waving banners a few minutes

later when the Colby team appeared.
Both teams had a few moments of
preliminary., warming-up.
Punts
went twisting into the air. Aviator
Maxim dropped down low arid shot
across the field with a roar of the engine. A football dropped from the
machine.
The teams took their
places,- the whistles- blew, and the
game was on.
Moose Begins Well.
Colby took the north goal. Young
kicked oyer the Maine line for a
touchback. Maine's ball on her
twenty yard line. Blair went over
the line for . one. yard. Young and
Cook downed Thomas on an end
around play after he had made fifteen yards and first down. Gruhen
took the ball and smashed through
for two yards. Cook dumped Thomas
on an attempted end run , after_ ^
had made one yard. Moose followed
this up by stoppin g Thomas after a
two yard gain. Blair punted to Sullivan, who received on his thirty yard
line and was dropped. On the next
ru sh he went ahead ten yards for
first down. Colby 's ball on her forty
yard line. Thomas ripped through
and downed Young for a loss of one
yard. Young punted thirty - five
yards to the Maine twenty five yard
mark.
Lowery dumped Gruheri;
after a five yard gain through the
line. Enholm e threw Thbhi^s^foria
lossr^TJiuiiiasT.puntedtloii^thV^uext
down to Sullivan, who received on his
forty-five yard lin e and ran the kick
back nine yards. Colby's ball on
Maine 's forty six yard line. Colby
had gained on the swap of punts.
Young .could not gain against the
Maine line, nor could Millett. Millett
missed the ball on the next snap
back, but Young recovered. Maine
was offside and lost five yards. The
Boars followed this with another offside, which put Colby on Maine's
thirty-seven yard line. Millett bucked the line twice for gains of six and
three yards. Sullivan went through
the left of the Maine line for four
more and first down. Soule let the
ball slip, and Young recovered , for a
loss of thirteen yards. Colby's ball
on Maine's, thirty eight yard line.
First Real Pass,
This was made up when Colby
worked the first forward pass of the
year for any useful gain, Young
Started tho heave, Millett receiving,
for a "gain; of eighteen yards. Five
yards in two bucks by Sullivan netted first down again. Millett slammed through Maine's right for five
yards. Both teams were ofTsido on
tho next phvy. Sullivan went ahead
for four yards. Tho ball was on
Maine 's seven yard line, The signal*
flivvoved o n th e f o urth down , and
thoro was a fumble. ' Sullivan recovered' but it was fourth down and
Maine got tho ball on hor eighteen
yard line, Blnir slipped out behind
n mass of . interference and ' wus
away round right end for ten yards
and first ; down. Thomas f ollowed
this with a six yard gain before Cook
dum ped him, Morritt made a yard
throu gh tho lino , Blair p icked his
hole n icely and wont ahond for another five yard gain and first down.
The whistle blow, The quarter end ed
wlth > tho ball in Maine 's possession
on hor thirty oiwht yard lino. Score,
0-0.
,
Tho Colby lino started tho second
qunrtor by an unparalleled oxampla
of Btono wall football. Thomas droppod buck and got a good start bofovo
butt inu into it , but could not gain an
In ch. TJlniv was thrown back for a
small loss. Thomas dropped back to
work a pass, Oolby know what to do.
(Continued 6n Pngo 8.) ^

" ""karekiS 's studio

<
Films Dev eloped and Printed , If you hnv o frionds , thoy should hav o
your picture,
Cor. Mnin and Tomnla Sti.
Phone 338-R
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Whp Cnlbij ifcrfp*

The Colby spirit that has-been
growing1 all the fall ; that reached its
Published Wednesdays during the col- climax Colby night; that brought'
about the victory over JMaine, Satlege year by the students of
Colby College.
urday; that -displayed itself in the
serpentine that night; must not b^
THE BOARD
allowed to die down while yet there
CLYDE E. RUSSELL, '22
are fields to -conquer. The state
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF series in football is over ; the state
championship ,in. cross country is yet
LEONARD W . MAYO," '22
BUSINESS MANAGER to be won. The men have worked
faithfully ; let us give them our real
Associate Editors '
support. If ever men deserved a ral"
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr;, '23
ly,
trie cross country squad does. We
Rufus M. Grindle, '23
give
you—the cross country team !
Merton E. Laverty, '23
" George J. Odom, '23
THE LYCEUM COURSE.
Doris I. Purington, '22
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John L. Dunstan , '23
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Entered at the Post 'Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Matter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
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^Victory.

WALKER 'S is not the only Clothing Store in Wate rville:
But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look over "
this
line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than
N
other lines.
,
\
, WE CLAIM IT IS.
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Funn'shings and Accessories.

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

. As the Wo men See It .

Colby has shown that she can win
in athletics, that she can raise an
endowment or stage "a superb centennial celebration, in short Colby people generally accomplish what they
set out to do. This success is due in
no small measure to cooperation. A
coach no matter how efficient alone
could not produce a winning team, he
must have the help of the players,
the confidence of the students ami
the support of the college, he must
have cooperation.
Next Monday night the second entertainment under the auspices of
the Pan Hellenic Association is to be
given. This course is the undertaking of a Colby organization and its
success or failure will depend to a
great extent on the support given
to . it by Colby students. Every student who goes to the movies more
than once a fortnight should feel
honor bound to buy a.course ticket.
It may mean some sacrifice but when
sacrifice means that a Colby organization is going to succeed in accom plishing its purpose , that a service is
to be rendered the city and that
Colby is ; going to get the right sort
of advertising, isn't the sacrifice
worth while? Remember even the
cleverest college president couldn 't
raise a million dollars if every two
dollar donor waited for som e one to
give five. Start now to sacrifice a
little for Colby and Colby will ' return ' full measure. '• '

Last -week Colby College won a
great victory. There are those who
will tell you that it took place on
Seavems Field, when Colby defeated
Aa We See It .
Maine. They are wrong.
Next Monday, the second event of
The greatest victory in the recen t
history of Colby College took place the Women 's lyeeum course is to he
in the old, out-of-date gymnasium , presented. Just as there was a twoFriday night. Let us consider a mo- fol d reason why the course should be
ment. After, a season made up of offered , there is a two-fold reason
one disaster after another; after a wliy you. should buy a season ticket.
We are under no vain delusions as
season in . which , disappointment
crowded on disappointment; alumni to the motives of the Pttn-hellenic
and student body united in a Colby association in undertaking thiu
night, unexcelled in any year. Last course. Primarily, the purpose was
year, everyone talked of "the old the acquisition ' of the barren metal.
fight" and few had it. This year, Secondarily, the aim was to bring
"the old fight" has been , mentioned to Waterville* nnd Colby College some
only when some one called attention real musical attractions. Both of
to the fact that the phrase had died these purposes are entirely praisea painless death. Yet in spite of this worthy. The Avomen did not profact, spirit grew—grew after . the pose to divide the money among
Brown game , the Springfield game, themselves or to enjoy a theatre
the Bates debacle, the Bowdoin dis- party at the Silver without male
aster—in all of which defeat came by escort. And neither 'Waterville nor
the same apparently irristible at- Colby enjoys too much good music.
Naturally enough , the entertaintack. After this season in which
ments
arc not paying their own way.
every incident seemed to conspire to
The
people
of .Waterville are slow
discourage the most hopeful , the
spirit grew to burst into a truly con- to see the advantages of . anything
except a football game, which resuming fire.
'
All honor to tho football team. We quires money. The men of tho colbelieve that they have no superior in lege grudge the time which would
the state. Wo honor the team not be taken away from their studies.
Yet, tho Pan-hellenic association is
because they are big and strong, not
one
of tho most important college orbecause they know and play football;
It is now engaged in n
ganizations.
n.ot primarily because they play the
cleanest brand of footb all over 1 seen very "definite college activity. As n
on a Maine gridiron , but because af- true and : loyal Colby man you
ter a season of baffled hopes and vain should support all college activities;
endeavors , thoy had the ronl fighting Don't' think for a minute that that
Co lb y spi rit th a t b eat Main e, Satur- in j uncti on stops whore the w omen 's
division begins, -Th e women don 't
day,
act
on that theory, If they did , a
A n d af t er y ou hav e honored tho
good
many of the activities of the
football team , there should still bo
some glory loft for any Colby man men 's' division would be inactive for
wh oso sp irit does not invariably rise ¦want of support. As a loyal Colby
loyalty in
and fall with football gamed won and man , you enn show your
buying a
than
by
Way
3io
bettor
¦
lost as a barometer registers air;
¦
':- , '- ;- , , ; : ; ;
¦;
'
:
'
'
"
-;
":
.
'
,„
-ticlcot;
' '; V:
Vpressure,
Incidpntnlly, : a little asgood music
Wo rejoice over n football victory
the movios
for its own sake, And we rejoice might bo a^'worthwhile
Or
night,
over n f o otb nll victor y b ecause it and thb; pool balls ovory
l)oloved
iilerpbrriv
renders tangible proof of. the' ¦¦ exist- oven your
en ce of true Colby spirit, ' , i
THE TEAM— CROSS COUNTRY/

BUY YOUR SHOES At

THE GALLERT SH OE STORE
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WATERVILLE, MAINE.

46 MAIN ST.
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j Special Display of New Fall Sweaters
For College Girls.

JOHN" E. NELSON, '98

CANDIDACY ANNOUNCED I HEADS PUBLIC UTILITIES
(Continued from Page 1) ^
many. organizations, especially the
^
Rotarians, doubtless due to the endless zeal which he always exhibits in
affairs/ . The interest and enthusiasm
which he showed in college-affairs ,
his ability to rank with the highest
in his: class, and his determination
to overcome all difficulties have, stood
him ' . -well in life. - ' ; ;:;
Mi-. Nelson is married and has a
delightful family of eight children . in
which he shows a justifiable pride. .

FRATERN ITIES EAT

(Continued from Page 1)

1

Tuxedo Styles , also Slip-over Models in Fancy Weave or Shaker Knit

j

Also Coat Sweaters in latest Shades ,

-

land High SchooL . in 1895 and came
to Colby that fall. During his college course he was- very prominent
in student activities. His work on
the platform was exceptionally good
and he took part in the Sophomore
Declamation , Sophomore Debate, and
was the class toastmaster besides being editor of the Oracl e v and ' taking
part; in the Junior exhibition. His
ability at chess was' undoubted and
fevv dai-ed face him with any hope of
victory; He was president of the
Colby Chess Club and representative
at the Inter-collegiate Chess Tournament in 1897i ¦ In his studies Mr.
Gurney was exceptionally brilliant
ancl accorded to tie one of the best
students in his" class.
.. ." After his graduation Mr. Gj irney
" opened law offices in Portland. He
was a member of the State Senate in
1919-1920. When - Governor Parkhurst died , and Mr. Baxter became
governor, Mr. Gurney was elected
president of the' : Maine Senate and
has now been appointed by the governor as chairman of the Public
Utilities Commission of which Herbert W,. Trafton , Colby, '86, is also a
member.
.
.
Mr. Gurney has just been elected
as a trustee of Colby College, tei'm
en ding in 192S. He is married and
Wlii "ji son who is 'a'member of the
class of 1925.

A.T.pr's Hold Joint Banquet
with Maine Brethren—
D.Lj.'s at Elmwood
¦
..: '. ¦A> TT.-«. .
Saturday evening after the Maine
game the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity chapters of Golby and the University of Maine held their first annual j oint banquet at the Augusta
House, thus joining the list of those
fraternities wiiich hav e annual joint
banquet, These get-togcJH.ers do
a great deal towards improving the
good feeling between the colleges,
both between , fraternity chapters
and the college as a whole.
Thanks to the diligence and energy
of the committee, the menu was all
that could be desired , but after all ,
the food is really of secondary importance at such a function , and so
under the guidance of George E.
Ferrel l,. Colby '18, .as toastmaster.,
the veal program began.
As choragus, Sidney Osborne ,
Maine, '23, kept the enthusinsm at top
pitch , and ar6used the echoes with
the cheers for the speakers , among
whom were Chick Cushman , '22 , and
Spike Williams, '22.,: .
Songs, cheers , and speeches made
up the program of an evening that
none of the follows will forgot, and
which, causes' ii great deal of anticipation ¦ of the second joint banquet ,
and brings about vows to be .there by
' ';
book or , by .crook ,. '.. The committee in charge consisted
of Ai-thur L. Borry, '23, Walt er G,
Chamhorhin , '22 , Galen Eustis, '23,
and Myron .E. Watson , Maine , '2 2.

!

PRICES RANGE $2.98, $4.85, $8.75 to $12.75

i

EMERY- BROWN COMPAN Y

;
"
—i
Tailorin g for Students
£&
= :^^^^s^^ k ^\w/a

Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
'
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service .
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COMPLIMENTS OF
LOW-KING COMPANY

¦SAMUEL CLARK

u»d. Roberts H all, across M , C. R. R,
H. H . LIBBY , PROP.

FOR COLLEGE MEN
STUDENTS WELCOME
. ¦' - . . ¦/ AT'THE " ,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
WALTER QUARRINGTON, Pastor

L. G. WHIPPLE

i G. S. Flood Go., Inc .
1 .
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Shippers- and dealers in all kinds of

-
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AND BITUMIN OUS COAL

Wood , Li me , Cemen t , Hai r , Brick , and Drain Pipe

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.'

GALEN;EUSTIS

The Shop Nearest Cam pus

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN

\ ^ ^
W

95 Main Siireet

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
THE ELMWOOD HOTEL ;

: nP—
^_ / y \ M /

CASH MERCHANT TAIL QH

Kinch , Rumford , Me., Ralph M. Larvahee, Waterville , Me., Donald J. I
Mills , Monticello , Me., and Russell !
1
M. Squire, Waterville, Me.
The banquet committee consisted
of the following: Ashley L, Bickmore,
'22 , Chairman , Asa C. Adams, ,'22 ,
and Floyd L, Mclntyre, '23.

'
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lon hold its seventieth annual ban .i
REV. J. "II. YATES, Rector
quot at tho Elrnwoocl hotel last Sat- Services! 8 & 10.45 a. m., 7.80 p. in .
urd ay , evoninff with a Inrgo numbov
of alumni ¦present.' ' '
COLLEGE STUDENTS
.; ' The , menu consist ed of tho follow.
A
F!no
Selection of Colby Seal
InR ! Gra pe frait ail Maraschino , ToBrir
Plni,
Watch
Fobi, Brooch Pln«,
'
Mammoth
mato Bisque, Calory, ,. ,
Cuff
Senl Pint
Llnki,
BUIL T ON SANE , CONSERVATIVE BANKING PRINCIPLES
o;¦
•
;»#
Potat
Halibut
Broiled
,
OliveR ,
F. A. HARRIMAN
sotte , Roast Studfod , Tuvlcoy, OranA FAVORITE WITH COLBY STUDENTS FOR OVER A CENTURY
CALL AND SEE US
bovry Sfluco/Mii shod Potato , Squash ,
Cnko,
"
Fruit Snlad , Ico Cronm nnd
TRANSA CTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Goir'aoj-. ClRarV nn^'QIffnvottoa.: .;:;.; ./ , :,
The follbwlntj ; progvam wrtfl carried
MERCHANT
' ::^ i -:.>.TAlLOR > . : - .:- ; ' - .v
out, with Cyril M. ^oIy, ; U7r nS: t'>a»'>
.
»22 ,
:
mftBtor ¦iandvpVilllnvd J, ; Curtis ,
2 SILVER STREET
' " '.' " ¦¦;' ,', i.-' oXiBi« ' R t ' GBlDliiN ^ "" ¦
SIDNEY A . GRliliSN
ptov,
Cha
«'Tho;;Actiyo
"
as :cl»oVaeusi;
Clyde' li RuH8ell,, '22 1 rhuHtc j "Princi,
,
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¦ , ¦ C6AL:piii/? CliwvloH ;'K.: Guvn by, '08 ; ««For
::
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;XND
¦
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¦
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¦
Br,
Percy
,
"
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i"
'
!Mbn,)ri,A?. 00 |yop'iit violb\by\Kl^
Telephone 80 v ;, : .: ' ^: :^J ^ ^\:y: ' -' ,; ¦', :¦ ,Qfllco .- .a51 Main Street
I
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The Ticohic National Bank

Now that tho stat e series in .foot. LentlJnjjr Mnkoi, Right Pi-lcof ,
ball is over , movo or loss Hatlsfactov;
;. Snti if notion Guaranteed
ily, the slate i« clear , fov tho 'next
battle with our ancient rlvolB. ' W .it)) ..
, all duo attention to the , Rome with I!
Now Ham pshire State College,/lot Iw 1
' not forgot that this cbllogViB to mooj;
Maino , BatoR , and;Bowdoin n ext Friday in a conquest as gruolllng as any
¦'¦' football game ,
In a contest in;wnloh
.
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CROSS COUNTRY

'
-V TRADE " AT LEVINE'S !^»

COLBY PRESENT S MAINE
I WITH THE SHORT END

Maine's 25 yard line and gave Colby ¦ y^'d line and ran it" back"twent y one
the first down. Sullivan went thiou^ '1 I yards through a broken field before
Maine's right tackle for five yard"*- j "e was downed. . Finley went in for
~ »
On the next play he was stopped be- ; Taylor. Young punted to Small, who
COLLEGE M EN
.
f ore he could gain. McKechnie drop- i Was thr own on his own 42 yard line
ped Vale before he could go ahead. ! °y Burckel as he received the kick.
i
„
On the fourth down , Young tried ;' j P'nky started off for the end , but
Sweat ers
drop
from the_ 20 yard line. The ball ! was thrown by Lowery for a two yard
I
(Continued from Page 1.)
Men 's Ov ercoa t s
Men 's Suits
i
i
'
i°ss. " Small's attem pt at ' a forward
,
twisted
off
to
the
missed
right
and
eep
sk
i
n
Coa
ts. >
Sh
Boot s and Sho es
Loss of Costley , Harvey and ,' Lowery smashed through first and
being good by inches. Maine's ball j Pass failed because there was no one
Ha ts and Caps
M ack inaws ^
Flannel Shirts .
\ Possibl y Paine . Gives, - .1 secon d ar y d efen se and knock ed the on her 2 0 yard line. Enholme g<> 1 ar ound to receiv e it. Finley got away
p ass 'down before it had left the ar oun d Maine 's moving screen of de- around right end and made seven
1
!
Ryan a Setback
thrower's hand. Blair on the fourth fense and dropped Blair on an end yards on the - next play. On the
t;
I
down punted thir ty , five yards to run for a loss of seven yards. Small f ourth down , Small punted to Young,
l
Young, wh o ran the ball ba c k eight got away on the next play and mack 1 who received the ball on his twenty
yards. A moment later the ball got 12 yards before Burck el tackled him. ! yard line , and ran it back to the
lost some h ow by the Colby backs and Small made four yard s on the nex '. 1 thirty nine yard mark. A buck netYoun g of Main e recov er ed it on rush . A criss cross play at the end 1 ted one yard , Maine holding firmly.
Colby's forty two yard line. Blau- f ooled Colby enough on the nest ru&h , Dunn ack replaced Vale at right half.
bucked through for four yards. to let Small make eight yards for fir.-n On the fourth down Young punted to
Team Goes to Maine , Boston Small went in for Thomas at right down around left end. Maine's bad i Small on his twenty yard line. Small
half for Maine, and went ahead one on her 37 yard line. Colby held on [ brou ght the ball back seventeen
and New York for Big
yard through the line. On the next the next play, a concerted line bucJi Small got away for two yards around
play, Maine st art ed a noth er forwar d, netting Maine a scant yard, lower/ but Coo k an d Burckel sto pped him
Hill-and-Dale Meet
which failed dismally when Millett dumped Small on the next rush fo 1' for no gain. A buck brought no
1 gain. Finley lost four yards on an
nabbed it out of the air.
no gain.
This fall at the opening of college
|end run. Enh olme made the tackle.
- - , Aerial Defense -Works ,
Moose
Hurt.
the outlook for a successful cross.Colby's ball on Colby's eighteen
Small seemed to be doing most o f ' 1 Small- got away for two yards on an
country season was very good. The yard line. A rush netted four
yards. Main e's playing. He made two yards [ en d run. Enholme made the tackle.
five members of last year's team wh o Young punted thirty five
yards to and Sullivan tackled him ; Blair drop- 1 Small punted outside on the Colby
were returning to college had been Merritt , who received on
his forty ped back and punted to Millett, who left end , but was stopped by Dundoin g some of the preliminary train- five yard line and ran it back
twenty received it on his 28 yard line. Mc-. nack . Small -punted outside on the
ing since the latter part of August yards. Maine's ball on ~
the Colby Kechnie made the tackle. "Moose" ,[ Colby thirty five yard hue. Zysman
at their homes. Four-, of, these men thirty five yard line. The Colby line
Cook got a ban g in the fracas, wa-. replaced Lord at center for the Orono
answered the first call for training: held against a vicious buck. Blai r
hurt,
but. stayed in the game. Colby '-, jI aggregation. Sullivan got a yard on
W illiams, the captain , Mayo , Perkin s, got away a pass diagonally across the
ball
on
her 30 yavd line. Young pun;,- ' a line plunge. Elliott replaced Mcand Wallace. Mercer, who was de- lines to Small, but Millett dum ped
ed to Maine's 33 yard line and the Kechnie. Millett made two yard s all
layed because of a meet st age d by th e him bef or e h e could go fa r th er wit h
ball went outside. Colby gained on , by himself , his interference being
New York Athletic Club of which he it. The gain was six yards. Burckel
, the exchange of punts, Gruhen, start- j lost.
is a mem b er , returned after the train - playing with an injured hand , dumpColby Wins .
ed on a run , but Lowery was thei c .
ing was well under way; Paine, who ed Sm a ll on the n ext ru'sh for no gain .
. before him , and threw him. for no , Young punted 40 yards to Small
was unable to run last year because On the fourth d own , Small tried
g-ain. -Maine tried to buck, bait Colby ' on the Maine twenty yard line. Dunof a strained tendon , also reported. another pass. It was Swede Enheld them. Small started away o n , nack raced the ball along and when
Costley, a member of the 1919 cross- holme's turn to break it up. Colby's
another end run behind a fast mov - 1 Small missed his catch was there to
country team , returned late. With b a ll on her twent y eight yard Vine.
in
g mass o l men but Vale slipped grab ii. Colby 's ball on Maine's 24
¦Young¦'
thes e seven men as a nuc leus and
. kicked to outside on tho around and tackled him for a loss. , yard line. Millett made 12 yards and
some promising-candidates from the Maine twenty nine yard line. Small
On the fourth ' down Giuhen kicked [ first down behind Moose Cook
rest of the student body, Coach tried to buck b ut w as thrown b ac k
,
to Soule, who received the ball on ' through Maine's left tackle. One
"Mike" Ryan saw the prospect of for no'
gain. On the next play, Small Colby 's 40 yard line and ran it back | yard more by the same route put the
building up a winning team.
started away toward the end , and 35 yards. Moreland replaced "Moose " j ball on Maine's eleven yard line. SulThe c o ach starte d ver y slowl y at made for the
sidelines , S oule , left Cook. Sullivan made two yard s and J livan made five yards. Dunnack
the beginning of the season in order
end for Colby, came up to make the Millett for four more. Young started j m ade f o ur mo re but both te a ms were
that none of the men might get a ta ckle and two men dumped hirn.
,
a pass, but Blair intercepted it after j offside and the play was scratched.
permanent setback. He first tried to
He ha d one arm fr ee, and managed it had gone over the lines. Maine's , The Colby backs were offside on the
get them conditioned for , the strento stop Small with .that. Small had ball on Maine's 28 yard line. Small ' • n ext rush : and the Blue lost five
uous work ahead of them. Then he r
rriade two -yards. Soule was hurt, but got eight yards before Sullivan tackl?. yards. Again both teams were too
gave th em d ist anc e work over courses
stayed in. Blair kicked to Youngj ed him. Gruhen followed this with " eager and a play was scratched. Four
ranging from three to twelve miles.
who receiv ed on his thirty yard line two m or e t hr ough t h e line for f irst minutes to play.,, Finley dumped
After they w er e able to cover the
and ran the ball back to the Colby down.' Merritt made two yards on a Millett after ' , a ; short gain. . : Young
distanc e, "Mike" put them to work f orty eight yard mark. Taylor recenter rush. Gruhen started to bat- dropped back to the 20 yard line, and
oh the track in order to develop
placed Blair at left half for Maine. ter through but met impassable op- signalled for a drop kick. The
speed. During the season he held
Colby made three yards on a skin position in the person of "Swede" stands were breathless. .. The ball
intramural meets in order to detertackle play. - Both teams were offside Enholme, who dumped him backwards came to him. He p ois ed , the ball
mine those of the squad who were
on the next rush. Colby paid five for n o gain. Small , got away and shot, over the bar. The field and the
able to stand up under the grind. All
yai'ds because somebody started to made four yards. ' Burckel downed iis lands were pandemonium. Score 3
of last year's men gave a good acm ove before the ball did. Young him. Mason replaced M erritt. ;0n to "6. '. '.- , .
count of themselves.
punted from his forty yard line to the fourth down , Gruhen. sent . . an
Berry went in for Brown. Lowery
;..jColby l ha.d_.the usual , number of pMevi'itt.
-Movi'itt.-oii- -Maine's -eighteen .- --r.: -. -Gook
:to:.Golb y 's-42 .yard : liss- -kicked oft' to Gruhen and beat down
~Gook
onside-'luckhard breaks. Harvey, a freshman,]
and Red Dolbear e were on top of him
him Youn g sent it back 50 yards to Ma- the " kick In t ime to tackle the Maine
who came from Winthrop, Mass., with jj
as soon as the ball reached him. He son , but Lowery was faster than the man as he got it. Maine's ball on her
a good reputation, sprained his ankle i
stopped in his tracks. Dolbeare was ball and as he went plowing ¦ by thirty yard line. Small started a
during the second week. Costley was !
hurt , but stayed in. Maine seemed caught.Mason in the moment of mak- liass, and Soule got there in time to
obliged to leave college a little later, j
to have lost count of tlie numbers on in g the . catch , and dragged him along, spoil it. Millett dumped Young of
Then Paine had the misfortune to
the next play; for the ball went loose too. Maine's ball on her 18 yard line.; Main e j ust as he rece ived Sma ll ' s 12
hurt a muscle in his leg but it is
;'¦ yard pass. First down for Maine.
while the backs ran in -circl es. Maine A buck netted live yards.
hoped that he will be. able to'.run at
recovered; hovyever; Small got away
Burckel stopped Small dead for Jierry slashed through and stopped
the meet next Friday. Loveley had
on another spectacular end run , with no gain on the next rush . Blair set another pass for a loss of five yards.
been showing up well in practice but
the wh ole team moving as one body but on a run around left end, but Lowery aumped Small after he had
durin g one of the meets he turned
in front of him. He made fourteen Col by saw through this trick. Soule, made sev en yards. J ordan got away
his ankle and has been unable to run
yards and first down-, Sullivan tackl- Lowery and Sullivan broke through a pass to Gruhen good for 15 yards,
on it since. Howev er the doctor says
ed him , . Huhn went, in at right end the 'interference and dropped the : Millett tackling as Gruhen received.
that he will be all right for the race
for Dolb ear e,' Ghuhen . fumbled on runner for a loss. Small sent an end i'V Jordan replaced Dwelley. Young
at Oron o.
the snap, but recover ed the ball. over end kick up the field. Young caught Jordan 's next heave, and the
The State Meet at Orono is the
Huhn stopped- Small , for no gain '. l et it get by and it kept rolling and ball was Colby's on her 16 yard line.
¦first of three that the Colby team'
Lowery came around and nabbed rollin g up to the twenty five yard Strout went in for. Mulvanoy. Young
participates in this fall. They go to
Taylor , ' at the start of another end mark in Colby territory. McKechnie made live yards through Maine's left
.
.Orono , Friday, November 4 ; to tho
run , throwing him for . a loss of o ne tackl e d , him when he finally got tho guard and tackle. Tho whistle blew.
Intei'collegiates tit Boston , Saturday; j
yard. . ". . .
ball, Colby 's ball on her 25 yard The game was over.
November . 12; ' afi 'd*to -"New York to
Aftor ' /no , gain in ( thveu| rushes; line , Youn g punted back 40 yn rdi . 1'he Colby gang swarmed onto the
the Nationals , Novem ber 21. Thin
Small was forced to .punt to Sullivan , to Mason , who received on Maine's field grabbed the louse and elevated
is the bi ggest track schedule that ii .
who:received on , his thirty eight yard thirty live yard ; line. Youn g of him to their shoulders, whence ho
Colby track team has ever entered
line and curried the ball back to the Maine made eight ¦yards on a run howled to be put down. . He played a
upon. It will give an added incenforty four mark.' Callaghaiv went in around left end. Soule tackl ed him.„ groat game.
Burckel , Cook , Entive to prep, school boys who are
Cor . Soule at left end for Colby. Small made three good for first holme, y Young and . Sullivan ¦ played
looking for a chance to got into a col'
lege Where track is put in its" proper Dwolley slipped round and got Vale down.. Gruhen went ahead throe tho , best foot ball of the season, Sulfor
a
ono
yard
loss.
Young
fumbled
with
'
and
tho
quarter
ended
than
tho
average, used
'
more,
lighter
'
livan
.
,
¦:¦
'
.. -¦ , ,.
place. .
and recovered it him- the ball in Maine 's: possession on ovary bit of energy in every play ho
the
noxt'sriap,
.
The team will present a creditable
self , after a" loss of eight yards,' He Colby 's 47 yard ¦lino. Score 0-0. '
was in. Young's.; kicking bettered
snowing at the meet next Friday and
punted on the next down from hia
:
Maine
Panooo.
Small's in every instance. Small for
it is hoped that as many as nro able
; thirty five yard lino to Maine's twohTaylor replaced Blair at tho start Maine played a good all round game,
will go with the boys to cheer thorn
ty four yard line, the ball goin g out- o f the ' lost period. , Mooso went back Ho worked hard , sparing himself not
on to a victory. Horo is your chance , ;
! »JrJo, Maine , tried iin ond; around in ' at right guard , Morolnnd making a bit. He had a luird break in missing
loyal Colby men , to help the team
[rush , but it did not work. Small got way for him after hayin g played a tho catch of tho punt. The sumand incidentally to see tho Bowdoin' "
j away .' behind iv moving screen ol! men good game. Merritt took Mason '» mary ;
Maino gam e the following, day,
,
i on another end run , nnd Lowory place. Thus fary although Colby
Colby
Maine
„ .
tackled him n'ftor n gain of six yards. hud had the bdgo in most plays, tho
r
'
¦!Y
,
,
,
,
,
,
.,•
oung
..•>;
Soulo,
.
lo,
Id
;,
-.;i
.'
'
Gruhen "made a-headlong; plunge hi to gamo looked liko a scoreless tie.; In
lowory, 'It v'.;. . i . . . ' . . ., It, Lunge
the line but could not gain, Small tho stands ' men y: woro so bottiii/y .
Uvo\vn, . ls > •: • :• • > ' ; •. .;'> v.-lff, Mulvnnoy
dropped back and punted to Young on Small started n ;pass, Lowory rlppoil
c .. .v . ' .,. ,; V>, ., , .'e,;,Lqrd
Enholme,,
¦
the Colby, - twenty , live yard lino. throu gh- nnd dumped the man about Cook, vg . . . . . , . > . . , : ; V. RoMdon
VRr
.
'
Young brought ,the, bull . ' .back ' eight to throw bof bro ho could got the ball
, . ., . . . . . . . .vt, I)wollpy
Buvckol
,
r
t
'
'
yards boforo Taylor tackled him. away. ; The 'iipxt ono , however , work.. .ro, Mcltoohnic
re
Taylor was sent / over end in tho ed,' Small throw to. Mowlt f ,\ wliom Dolboaro , ¦' ' ' v , . , ; . . . ,. .qb, lilorritt
.
Young,
qb
.
dumped just after ..'ho. got tho
Annual ' IhteuschbW istic Meet , tackle, and got'- a> bad bump on the lowory
Valo, rhh . . . . . . - . '.'; . • . J*bj Thomas
bond when ho struck; the groiind, b'ol' h ;.; ; 'lt\.'^w
,<tf Miliotfc , lhb :.. .. i . . . . . . . . .M, Blair
1
Tho half ended with tho ball' in twenty ' seven yards' f arid-;. yvj iatho: best
ito be Held Here Pay .
'
. fb , Gruhon
;
' thirty , f out' pnes i of . thQ gftma^iMiiino 's )>»l .l oil Sullivan , fb y
:
'¦? ; ¦ :' '
'
:
Colby
possession
on
's
her
'
"
'
:
H
;
'
;
Q
f
;
Game
,
; '^;:^-. ;;N.
¦
:
;
fov
'
,0
lby~Httlin
;
,9ubisi;iWtiori8,' .- .p
yard lino, ..Score , P-0,
Colby 's' 20, yftv (l ; lino: j- .-. Xtioh; Golby'o
> ;
Cook;
,
DoilioHvo,
MorolftTicl
•
for
Cook
; ;: Hno;: shQwod it^ stuir, ' A buck; vvftH
Milieu's Lonn Run.
¦came back to tho
' tho] echo ol,; boys
for Morohvndi ¦Cnllaghnn foi Sbulo,
ySatuiddy
,
'j Nqxt
Tho
teams
.;(ibid
thrown back ,;v.;Lowory .' flumpofl';- .''^^'
;;
¦
¦
Own er and Manager, Wt JL. Browne
.
from (liffovont-parts; oi the state will apparently hs pwh an , ' , whoiv , .tlVoy Jor ' j fcrr 1 a.!.i6ss\of , sovon .yard s,^ Di)!;, SoulqHqv qallafflmn ,! Dolbqnroi , S,ov
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We carr y a full line of ike following:

W illiam Levine , 19 Main St., Waterville
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BIGGEST SCHEDULE IN
HISTORY TO BE UNDERTAKEN

HOW?

Buy a Season Ticket !
What for ?
THE LYCEUM COURSE

Season ticket #2.00

Single ticket 75 cts.

Cadman ^1.00

Illingsworth Concert Company
Monday, Nov. 7, 1921
Gadman ^ Thursday, Dec. 8, 1921
Or pheus Four j Monday, J an. 30, 1922
Zedelers , Thursda y, Mar. 9, 1922
Under tke Auspices of the

TPsia- Hellenic Association
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FOR GOLGY NIGHT

Third : district,, next, speaker of the
evenitfg, also spoke on college spirit.
He stated that Colby was the offspring of idealism and that although
she was never- richUn "material things,
she has never had /an/ equal in ,- hpbler
things. "Colby 's/; sacrifice to Jhig-li;
ideals," he said, "may be seeoi in the
service
flag which has
525 stars in
;
¦

Rotarians and Preparatory
;' ¦
¦
it;'' ¦ - .
:"/ ;_ :/,;¦ ' . ; /' - :/ ' ; '/ ' / ' - / - A /v
; and High School Boys
Herman E . Wadsworth, '92, chairman of the Grandstand committee;
Join in Festivities

SAUNDERS, 03 . PIERCE , 98 .

AND NELSON , '98, SPEAK

Glenn's Band, Pr exy 's A pp les
and the Chef 's Doughnuts
Contribute to Joy

was the fourth speaker and he told
how the building of the new grandstand became possible. "Our .greatest need .at the present . time,'! stated
Mr. Wadsworth, "is a new gymnasium
and this is what we are going, to work
for." He announced that the new
grandstand was donated :in memory
of the Golby men who served in the
World war.
T. Raymond Pierce , '98, president
of the Gen eral Alumni Association
was the next speaker. Together with
much good humor directed at his
classmates he gave some very sound
advice to the members of the . class
of 1925.
Dr. Marquardt, head .of the German
department of the college, seemed
loath to speak when called upon by
President Roberts, but was finally
prevailed upon to do so by the wild
acclaims of everybody present. The
old gymnasium fairly shook with the
cheers calling for Dr. Marquardt.
He gave a very humorous talk on
the President's proposed book of good
speech and Wanted to know how one
could compile such a book -without
using a lot of bad speech . His whole
speech abounded in wit and good
humor. At the end he told the students, among whom he saw many of
his "friends," that in all departments
of the game they would find truth
and justice above all.
Coach McAuliffe was introduced
and if applause is an indication of
popularity, then Jack surely is
"some" popular boy. He spoke on
the right Colby spirit. Pointing to
the Colby banner on the wall he said,
"If every man on the football team
had the right Colby spirit Maine or
any other team in the state wouldn't
have a show against Colby. '' Jack's
ideal of a real man is one who possesses a varsity letter and a Phi Beta
Kappa key.
Physical Director Edwards gave
his speech in two minutes which was
to the effect that he wanted 150 men
out on Seaverns Field the next morning to set up the bleachers and get
the field in shape.
After the speeches everybody
rushed for the eats which Prex and
the Chef had so sumptuously arranged. To say that the Chef outdid
himself is putting it mildly. Four
barrels of apples donated by Prex together with sandwiches, doughnuts,
and coffee made up the menu. Everybody departed happy and confident of victory on the morrow.

Seldom if ever has the old gymnasium held a larger crowd on Colby
Night than that of last Friday. Between 150 and 200 graduates were
present including many form er foot*
ball men and with them came numerous student friends from preparatory and high schools. These together with many prominent members of the Waterville Rotary Club
and the entire student body of the
Men's division taxed the seating capacity to its utmost. The college
band gave a concert before the festivities started following which
Charles H. Gale lead the assembly
in cheers of the college and its men .
President Roberts presided over
the gathering and after giving every body a hearty welcome, presented the
first speaker, of the evening, Mr . J.
Howard Welch , president of the
Rotary club.
"Mr. Welch's son in his day was
one of the greatest backfield men in
the Maine colleges," said Presiden t
Rob.erts when introducing- the speaker. Mr." "Welch advised all the students- at sometime to become members of the Rotary club. He closed
his address by assuring the members
of the team and the college that the
Rotary club was backing the players to the limit in the game with
Maine.
The next speaker of the evening
was Leon G. Saunders, '03, probably the greatest sportsman and one
of the leading educational men ever
graduated from Colby. His address
on college spirit was full of vim and
very inspiring, urging the students
not to let athletics interfere with
studies, and to value sportsmanlike
conduct above all. Mr. Saunders
cited many actual experiences of how
the proper guidance of students has
brough t love and respect for their
coach and victory for their team. He
presented a cup, donated by the New
Yoi'k Alumni of Colby College, to be
given to a member of the freshman
class at the. end of the year who has
shown to a committee of faculty
members that he is the best all-around
member of the class, Mr. Saunders
holds the record for casting a fly and
Walter H. Rideout, '11, sup erinhas fished every liver in Maine from tendent of the Guilford public schools
Fort Kent to the coast.
was a guest at the Pi Delta Phi
John E, Nelson , '98, of Augusta, Houso Saturday.
candidate for Congress from the
E, L. McCormuck , '20 , sales manager of the National Survey Co,,
visited at the Pi Delta Phi house over
the week end,
Kitchen , '28, passed tho week end
nt his homo in Palermo.
The Delta Upsilon fraternity hold
its formal initation Inst Wednesday
evening at -the chapter, house,
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Julius P. Loeffleur , '22 , wh o was
STATIONERY, KODAKS "
operated on for appendicitis several
days ago is convalescing at the SisAND SUPPLIES
ter's Hospital,
APOLLO AND FOSS
Clyde Russell , '22 , attended" the
CANDIES
State Teachers' Convention nt Portland, last Thursday.
Som orv ille , '21, Logy, ox- 18, Hu gh
Sm ith , '2 .0 , Jacobs, '19, Brooks, '21,
and "Dick" Spraguo, '18, vtoro wook
AMUSEMENT CENTER
end visitors nt the D, U. house while
atten ding tho Mnino game nnd tlia
OF WATERVILLE
annua l initiation banquet.
Clarence Emery, ox-'24 and Arthur
Br own , ox-'2<l wove guests at tho D.
U, houso over tho wook end,
HOME MADE CANDY
Mclntyro , '23, has boon elected
ICE CREAM AND SODA
secretary of tho M. T. A, A.
7 Silver Stoeot
Theodore Brnmhall , '25 , spent SunEvorytliinir o-f tlio Beit
day nt his homo in Belfast,
Miss Sophia Perkins oi! Athens,
Mo,, spent tho week ond as tho guonfc
of her flancoo , Albert Snow, '28,
HARDWARE DEALER S
A. 13, Holmes , Bowdoin , '22 , was n
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
H'uosl at tho D, U, houso durin g the
OILS
wook end.
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Ed dy, '25 , nnd Tarbox , '22 , attended tlio Centre-Harvard game at Cambridge) , Saturday,
DENTIST
Ro b inson , 'IB, Dobbin , '10, Eaton,
Savings Bank Building
'17, 1-lamor , '20 , Brnkovvood , '20,
170 Main Street, Wnlorvlrfo , Maine Bailey, '21, nnd Libby, ox-'22 , woro
Telephone Connection
guests nt tho Lambda Chi house ovov
tho week end,
PI Delta Phi announces tho ploddCALL ON
in g of Robert Waugh , 'S fi , of Snu»

CAMPUS GHAT

college Avenue
PMai macu

Haines Theatr e
WHEELER 'S

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

ur , Gordon B. Hatfield

,

^i

Rovvillo , Lolnml Merchant , '25 , nn d
Willie Snvingor, '215, both of Franklln.
V, T. Suri, ' '20 , in manager of n
fioiioral .oloo tHc pl ant In Ch ina, ' ..

JUNIORS AND SOPHS
VICTORS AT HOCKEY
Devotees of New Game at
Foss Hall Rase at Six
to Cheer Teams
Friday, Oct. 28, was a day of
many festivities at Foss Hall. Although "cuts" were not granted for
Friday morning,' nevertheless the
preliminaries for field hockey were
started at 6.00 a. m. At this time the
Seniors contested with the Juniors.
The gam e was well "worth seeing and
ended by a score of 1-0 in faver of
the Juniors. The line-up was as follows :
Seniors

Juniors

.cf , Mann
D. White, cf.
Stanley, if . . . . . . ... .. .rf ,; Bibber
G. Briggs, rw . . . .. ... .rw, Wh«aton
.' .- .If , Tilley
Raymond, lw .
lw, W arb-urton
Gilliatt, ehb
chb, Wym an
Choate, rhb . . .
Purington , lhb ... ...rhb, Eingrose
. .rfb , Osgood
E. Briggs, lfb
Briar, rfb
. . . . . . . . . . .lfb , Todd
Baker, gfc . . . . . . . .. . ....gt, Freeman
Edna Chamber]ain played right
wing in the second half of the game
while Gladys Briggs played center
half back and Gertrude Willey left
full back.
At 1L. 00 came the FreshmenSophomore game. The cheering sections for this game were as full of
enthusiasm as were the early risers
for the six o 'clock game. Both teams
fought a hard battle, the Sophomores winning by a score of 2-1. The
girls who played were:
Sophomores

Freshmen

Libby, cf .. .'• . . . . . . .cf , R . Cummings
. . . . .rf , Kingsley
Harmon , rf
Reed , rw
rw, JBeane
.lcf , L. Brisko
Ford , If . . .
Cook, lw . . . . . .
lw, J . Warburton
Pratt, chb
chb, Hewett
Allen , rhb ..' .
. .rhb, Terrant
Hodgdon , lhb . . . . . .. .lhb, Robinson
Clarke, rfb . . ."- .- ; . . .. .. . .rfb , Alley
Erickson , lfb . . . . . . l f b, A. Robinson
M. Cummings, gt .
gt, Pottle
At 2.30 the winning teams, Sophomores and Juniors ^ met for the last
game of the day. The Sophomores
were the winners by a score of 2-0.
From four to five o 'clock afternoon
tea was served in the reception room
at Foss Hall.
.'.. _ . .
At six o'clock a harvest supper
was served at Foss Hall. Students
and guests marched into the dining
room singing "Alma Mater," The
decorations used in the dining room
wei'e pine boughs, pumpkins, sorority
and class banners . Instead of the
usual after dinner speeches a pageant
was presented. Mrs, Lois Hoxie Smith
was the Spirit of Colby, Clara
Wightman repr-esented Student Government; Bertha Gilliatt, The Health
League ; Hazel Dyer , Y. W. C . A,,
Edna Briggs, Literary Society, Naomi
Maher, Colbiana, Bertha Cobb, Glee
Club. The presidents of the various
classes brought gifts for thoir class,
Rosamond Cummings , 1925, gave the
banner of loyalty, Helen Libby for
1924, gave, the trowel of labor ,
Louise Tilley, 102 1, offered the star
of Hope and Gertrude Willey, 1922,
presented red roses, The plans for
the now Recreation Building were
given by Miss Alice Purinton of tho
Alumnae Association.
"The Taming of the Shrew" was
given by the Seniors at 8.00 o'clock
in tho •college chapel. The loadino;
parts were taken by Gladys Briggs as
the Shrew, V enn Pa r ent as u Potrucio," Nan Buvgoss as "Bonuulollo,"
Edna Chamberlain as. "Ilovtonsio ,"
Ruth Bnnghart as "Binncn ," Edna
Briggs as "Gvumio " and Elizabeth
Dyer ns "Bn ptistn."

..

NOTES ONGH ORS

,.an, Bernice Young, Ruth Coombs
and Catherine Baker from the University of Main e were guests of Phi
[Vfu Saturday afternoon and evening.
Louise Jacobs spent the week end
in Vassalboro.
Helen Grey, ex-'21, Doris Ogier,
E x-'23, and Rub y Fros t, ex-'24, attended the Colby-Maine game Saturday.
Mrs. E. M. Bailey and Miss Marian
Bailey were guests of Eleanor Bailey,
'22, recently.
Misses Dora A. Ramsdall and Cora
A.. Meservey of the University of
Maine were week end guests of Margaret T. Gilmour , '24.
Mrs. R. T. Snow of Belfast called
on her neice, Avis M. Cox, '23, Friday.
Velma Briggs , '23, entertained the
freshmen pledges of Alpha Delta : Pi
at a Hallowe 'en party on Thursday,
evening. Those present were: Miriam Hardy, '22, Elizabeth Griffin , '23,
Thelma Ryder, '23, Vivian Hubbard ,
'24. The guests of honor : Emily
Barr ows, '25, Betty May, '25, Eva
Alley, '25, Olive Smith, '25, and the
hostess Velma Briggs, '23.
Marjorie Hornung, '21, called at
Foss Hall Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Harkness called on
Elizabeth Griffin , '23, while in town
for the Colby-Maine game.
Mary Carl, '22, spent the week end
in Bingham .
Alice Clark, Laura and Geraldine
Baker, and Kathleen Goodhue of the
class of '21, were -week end guests at
Foss Hall.
"Betty " Whipple , '21, spent the
week end at her home on Burleigh .
St.
"Fluff" Prebl e, '21, spent the week
end at her home on Sheldon Place
en route from the Teach ers convention to Higgins.
Marion Prilay of Corinna was the
guest of Hilda Worthen , '24, over the
week end.
Arlene Mann was the guest of her
sister, • Melva Mann , '23, for the
Colby-Maine game.
Mrs . Baker recently visited her
daughter, Beatrice Baker, '22.
Ernest Hewett of Sanford was the
week end "guest of his sister, Lenore
Hewett.
Alice Dyer, '21, visited friends at
Foss Hall, Saturday, Oct. 29.
Alpha Upsilon entertained several
members of Alpha Kappa Chapter of
Delta Delta Delta at a luncheon at
the fratern ity rooms on Saturday.
Miss Alice Rowe of South Portland was the- week end guest of
Evangeline York, '24, and Helen
Pierce, '23.
Lona Fowles, '23, attended the
Colby-Maine football game on Saturday.
Alta Davis, '18, attended the football game as the guest of her sister,
Helen Davis.
Avis Newman , ex-'23, was a recent guest at Mary Low Hall.
Agnes Cameron , '23, entertained
Doris Ogier, ex-'2S, and Frances
Deai'born over the week end,
Marcia Davis, '23, and Celia Clary
'24 , entertained their parents on Saturday nt Foss Hall.
RESOLUTION.
Whereas, It has pleased God in his
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the father of our beloved brother ,
Donald W. Tozier, be it
Resolved , That we, the members of
the Gamma Alpha : Chapter of the
Alpha . Tau Omega Fraternity, oxtend to his bereaved family our condolence and sympathy, nnd be it
further
; Resolved , That a copy of these
resolutions be placed upon the
records of our chapter and that a
copy bo printed in the Colby Echo,
Sign ed ,
BASIL B. AMES,
HAROLD S. GOLDSMITH ,
,i
RALPH W. LIBBY,
For tho Cha p ter ,
, ,

Alice Bishop, '20 , called on friends
at Foss Hall last wook.
Esther Holt, '24 , and Doris Dickey,
'28, fipent the week end at their
homes in Clinton , Mo.
Mvfl, Howard Brown called on
friends at tho hall on •Friday, " .
Mlfls Lois Mantor ' of U, of M, has
boon visiting Myytlco Swain, '23,
Bernard Willoy called on Gertrude
WMloy, '22 , last Friday.
Minn Annie Treworgy, M7, visited
friends at Foss Hul l over Oolby Day,
Mifls Mao Greenlaw , ox-'22 , has
boon vlalUng Hnzel Dyer, '22.
Mrs , Uormon Swootslr, MO, called
nt Fens Hall last Saturday,
Vii'fflnin Bonne , '22 , nvovl tho
wook and in PlUsftold- as finest of
HOT OR COLD SODA
Dorothy Crawford,
nB
DELICIOU
S ICE CREAM
Gertrude MoRciutor , '18» ^ n 113 Main Street.
Watorvlllo , M a in*
guest at tho Hull , ovor Oolby Day.
I
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JOHN WARD MEN'S SHOES hav over a quarter century of reputation biiding behind them
This season they ar more than ever jelous guardians or
the JOHN WARD reputation. Shown by
GEORGE E. WELDE
Today at Colby Campus
Jtf t Stores in New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia
£ J okrWo
A$vqes General OfHses :121 Duane street, New York
Wer$_

Wardwell Dry Goods <So>
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,

>

!

AND OTHER EEADY-TO-WEA.R GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

L.f i .Soper Compa ny
Dry Goods, Garmtiihy Millinery
Uktrolas and Victor fy cords
WaUrvilk, Maine

COLLEG E

GOLBY

WATERVILLE, MAINE '
Courses leading to the degrees hi.A. B. and S. B. "
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBEETS, President
Water v ille, M aine

1

:

;

* the College Printers «
Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Ath- •
letics, Fraternities and other activities .
Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Print
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.
Tel. 207

The Fisk Teachers 9 Agency
{
?A„ £h!,

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors

Street , Boston, Muss.; .

2800 Ovei-ton Park Circle, Mem phis,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
.
Tenn
809 _Ti fclo Building, Birmin gham , Ala. 21 01 Shattuck Avenue , Berkeley,
*»"*.w*>y,
28 E. Jnckson Boulevard , Chica go ,
Coil.
Buildln
L
Sl^ Masonic Temple, Denver, Colb. Cnl. ^^
^ °8 An«eie.f
540 . Union Arcade , Pittsburg, Ponn. 509 Journal , Building, Portland , Oro
.

H.L. Kelley &Go. AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
HEAD UARTERS FOR
Q

Oonklin Self-Pillin*
Moore 's Non-Leakable
and Wat erman 's Ideal
Fountain Pen»

AND

POOL ROOM
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
Waterville, Mains
E, Marchettl , Prop,
CHOICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIONEJtY, ICE CREAM , AND SODA

Strictly Guaranteed
SPALDING . ATHLETIC GOODS
Books , Station ery and
800 LMnin: St., Opposite Post Office
Fine Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
%
Cor. Main and Tomplo Sis,
MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
WATERVILLE
MAINE

__

144 M«fn Stroat, Wnttrvllle, Main*

Maple bunch
WIIEUT2 OOLLEOB MEN HAT

SIMON STEVENS

E. % BOYER, M, D,

|

BOOTHBY& BART LETT
i

Ofohi v\vki£l T^eicsSho es

H. G. Hod gkins , D. D. S.
DENTIST

115 Main Stroot , Wotovvillo, Mn ino

SHOES REPAIRED v ,
3 HALL COURT
Across M, 0, It, R, Trocki

JOSEPH GRAVE L,

